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IHTROPUCglOI.
The following investigation v;as 
undertaken, primarily: to study an imp­
roved equilibrium method to determine acc­
urately, freezing-points of aqueous salt 
solutions, and, secondly: to obtain data 
for the continuation of the study of mod­
erately concentrated salt solutions, as
(I)
begun in I9II, by Washburn and iiaclnnes.
(I )-dour.Am.Chem.Soc., ^,1686-1713 (1911)
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(2)-PURinCATI0ir OF MATERIALS.
P o ta s s iu m  n i t r a t e . -  KalUlDaum’s purest potassium nitrate was 
recrystallized three times from conductivity water, and dried 
■by means of a centrifuge. It was again recrystallized each 
time before using. When weighed amounts were to he employed" 
e.g. in the preparation of the three-fourths normal solution,, 
the dried potassium nitrate was carefully dried and fused at 
the lowest possible teir^erature, in a platinum crucible. The 
resulting fused salt was tested for alkalinity,, using phenol- 
pthaleln as an indicator. It was found to be perfectly neutral 
showing no decomposition or reducing impurities.
water.- All the water was conductlvlt|r water obtained 
from the special still in this laboratory. It was collected 
hot in thoroly steamed bottles of "Fon-Sol" glass.
Ice.- The ice used was made by selective freezing, carried 
out, at first, in large test-tubes, and, later, in tall, narrow 
beakers. The beakers have the advantage of being larger and in 
this way offering more surface in contact with the freezing 
mixture. The beakers were filled with about three inches of 
the pure water, and then placed in a freezing mixture of 
shaved ice and salt, or, ice and hydrochloric acid. The hydro­
chloric acid was found to be more effective and had no influ­
ence on the purity of the ice because of its very slight va­
por pressure at the low working temperatures. The temperature 
obtained ranged from -12°to -15°C. It was necessary to keep
i U Uoyes and Coolldge, Proa. Am, Acad. 22L 190 (1908).
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ttie liquid quiet so that crystallization would proceed proper­
ly, It was found,that, If this precaution was not observed, the 
freezing was not selective,, but, instead took place thruout the 
liquid In the shape of very large, thin, plate-llke crystals, 
which were useless for our purpose. Freezing began on the walls 
of the beakers and proceeded towards the center, the water re­
maining, carrying any Impurities with It. Hlfhen a sheet of Ice 
about one-fourth Inch in thickness was obtained. It was broken 
Into pieces not over 0,25 In. In diameter In a cooled mortar, 
and placed In the Dewar bulb to be described later,
(3)-METH0D8 OF MEASUREMENTS.
Freezing-point measurements.- The freezing point determin­
ations were all made by the equilibrium method. The apparatus 
was specially designed for the purpose, and Is shown In plate 
(1). (D) Is a silvered vacuum Dewar bulb, of about 25Qpcm. cap­
acity. This Is set Inside of a sheet copper-tin can, (A), flt-
jl
ted with a brass colar, (R). The Dewar bulb Is kept In pos­
ition bjra rubber stopper (8 ), and a set of brass clips (B).
Over the top is placed a cover of -i-” brass, fitted ?dth brass 
tubes to hold the pipettes,, withdrawal tube and the Beckmann or 
platinum resistance thermometers. The top Is firmly claimed to 
the flange of the can (A) by means of thumb screws, and Is made 
water tight by means of an India rubber gasket (G), placed be­
tween the two.
U )
For previous wotk with this method see, Ostwald-Luther, 
"Physlco-chemlschen Messungen", Ed. 3,p. 2.81. Also, Washburn 
and Macinnes, J, Am. Chem. Soc., 1686-1713 (1 9 1 1),
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The Whole apparatus is set In a galvanized iron container (C), 
fitted with an outlet faucet.
The method of using this apparatus may test be Illustra­
ted by outlining a typical determination or “run" as It Is 
called.
The pure Ice which had been brolcen into small pieces, was 
placed In the Dewar bulb to< a depth of about 2 or 3 Inches.
With the stltrer and BecKmann thermometer In place, the top was 
now clamped on, pressing It against the top of the Dewar bulb 
and so preventing splashing of liquid over the edge. The ther­
mometer was held to the cover by means of a tightly fitting 
rubber tube. The outer container was now filled with chipped 
Ice to the dotted line, a-b (Plate 1. ) With the special pip­
ette shown on plate 2, enough cold water was added thrum the 
pipette tube to cover completely the bulb of the thermometer 
and facilitate stirring. This pipette has three advantages: 
primarily It has a volume equal to the volume of liquid usually 
withdrawn as a sample; secondly, when Inserted Into the tube 
of the Inner can. It Is out of the way of the thermometer; thiidr 
ly because of Its shape, it can easily be cooled by allow­
ing It to hang In a casserole containing a mixture of shaved 
Ice and water. The withdrawal tube shown on Plate 3 was now in— 
serted where the pipette had been; the code was of course closed 
to prevent any rising of liquid In the tube, not In equilibrium 
with the Ice. The solution was now constantly stirred, and the 
thermometer tapped with an electric tapper, until no variation 
of temperature could be observed with further stltring. This 
temperature was taKen as the equilibrium point between the pure 
Ice and the pure water, and termed the “zero point" of the
l/nivcrdifn of Illinois.
Bcportmaot of Pbqsical CharvhtrLi 
B>\u<z Pnr?t JVo.33.
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thermometer, at this particular setting; All the succeeding low­
erings were refered to this point as a base. The sample flasK,
( Plate 3,B,) was now attached by means of the connecting tube, 
(Plate 3,C,), and suction applied. It was necessary to produce 
at first partial vacuum, so that if any leaks were present in 
the system, they might be detected.. Then the cock v/as opened and 
the liquid allov/ed to flow over. The first few cubic centimeters 
withdrawn, used to rinse the flask, were rejected, and then a 
sample of 40-50 cc. taken. After the sample was withdrawn, the 
suction was relieved, care being taken that the cock was first 
closed; if this precaution was not observed, the liquid running 
back into the Dewar bulb, it being at a higher temperature than 
at the time of withdrawal, would cause more or less dilution; tie 
Increased dilution wold make check readings before and after 
taking the sauries impossible.
The sanq)le tubes were 50 cc. wide mouth, Jena, Ehrlenmeyer 
flasks, carefully cleaned, dried at I50 C, and protected with 
oorks covered with tin foil.
je_
The sample was tightly corked, labled and kept for analysis 
Before analysis the sample was kept in the flask for a short 
time to allow the air in it to expand and come to the same tem­
perature and pressure as the surrounding atmosphere, in this way 
avoiding any great change taking place in the conductivity cell.
Next enough of the concentrated potassium nitrate solution 
was added to cause the desired lowering of the freezing point. 
The outside bath was correspondingly lowered with salt, to min­
imize any heat transference. A clean withdrawal tube was next 
Inserted, a fresh flask attached, the solution stirred and again 
brought to equilibrium; after this had been accomplished, a sam-
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pie was withdrawn as "before.
In each case a checlc was run for constancy in temperature, 
"by noting the temperature of the solution, "before and after talc­
ing the sample. In no case thruout the work were these two tem­
peratures found to vary "by a reada"ble amount, using in each case 
a reading lens. After each sample was taken, enough pure, cold, 
water was added, using the special pipette, to make up the sol­
ution to approximately the original voltime.
It was found, that, usIng^apparatus, and, keeping the room 
temperature fairly constant,(a"bout 18 C), it was possl"ble to 
keep the temperature of the solution constant to O.OOl°C, and 
for the more dilute solutions, to O.OOOi“c, thruout the time of 
a run.
intemretation of Differences in Beckmann Thermomg.tfiJ-r.eM- 
inga.- The freezing-points as o"btalned a"bove are not strictly 
accurate for the reason that a num"ber of thermometric correct­
ions have to "be applied, "before a true Increment of temperature 
can "be o"btalned. To show the method of apply^Ing these correct­
ions, and explain their meanings, the results of a typical run 
will he employed.
Let us take for our example, a run in which the observed 
reading of the Ice-and-water was,
5.90S°C.,
and the ohseirved reading after lowering the temperature with 
the necessary amount of potassium nitrate solution,
5.M-3i ‘’c .
First of all a correction has to he made for any error in 
the construction of the thermometer, and is called,"calibration
correction". Tills correction Is o'btalned for every Half degree
from tHe certificate issued "by tHe Bureau of standards, for ev-
( 1 )ery tliermc»reter standardized "tiy tbera. THese corrections were
( 2 )found to He,
0.010 and 0.0l6‘’c., 
respectively, raalcing the corrected readings,
3.431 and 2.493^*0.
THe rest of tlie corrections were cade on tHe existing ten-
perature difference; tne first of these is the "setting factor",
correction; this is a correction !5ade for the varying snourts
of aercury in the themocieter, when it is used with any other
(3)
setting than the one at which it was standardized. The ther- 
Qoaeter is said to have a given setting, for Instance, -3 if 
the scale reading is 3*’c shen the hulh is in nelting ice. Thus 
each setting gives rise to a separate factor, hy which each ten- 
nerature difference oust he multiplied, 7ot this thermometer 
which had a setting of - 6 , the factor was, 0.9996. The cor­
rected difference then became,
2.493 - 0.001 = 2.492*0.
The final correction is that for the emergent stem, and may he
(1) -The Becloaann used was made hy Robert GOtze of Leipzig; Bu­
reau of Standards iro.3296, tested Mar.14,1910. Test Ho.6g?5.
(2) -In each case corrections are mentioned first, with respect 
to the higher temperature, and then to the lower.
(3) -Por theory of themoceter corrections, see. Circular Ko.g, 
Bureau of Standards, 1911*
(4) -Por days previous to the run, the thermometer was kept in 
melting ice to insure a permanent set.
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expressed lay the following equation,
Correction Kd( S-*-T+T-t),
where,
K= factor for relative expansion of glass and mercury. 
(0.00015).
T, and T2=corrected Initial and final readlngs.(T,^5.9 
and T= 5.4).
S= setting of the thermometer. (-6 ).
d’ T,- (2.5 )
t=mean temperature of emergent stem. (20"c).
(1 )
Using this equation,
correctlon= 0.00015X 2.5 (-6 + 5 . 9 -  20)=-0.006.
This maKes the final corrected temperature difference,
A T ^ =  2.492 - 0.006= 2.4S6‘’C.
This whole series of corrections may he put in the follow-
(2 )
Ing tabular form:
Observed reading
Corr. from certificate. 
Corrected readings.
Lower 
+ 3.421
+ o ^ m
+ 3 .4 3 1
Corrected upper reading,
" lower " ,
Difference, 
Corr. for setting factor,
Corr. for emergent stem, 
CORRECTED DIFE.,
Upper
4 5.908 
+ 0.016 
+ 5.924
+5.924
+3ait2i
+2.493
-£.,Q0J- 
+ 2.492 
-o.uQO.4 
+ 2.486
(1) -See previous reference, Bu. Standards., Clr. No.8.
(2) -See previous reference, Test No.6875, March 14, 1910.
Anaivflig of the gam)le solutlODfl.- The sample solutions as 
obtained by the method described on the previous pages, were an­
alyzed by means of the determination of their conductances. The 
apparatus used, consisted of, a slide-wire bridge of the roller 
type, an electrolytic cell, and a standard resistance box,
The slide-wire was very carefully cleaned, and calibrated
( 1 )according to the method of Kohlrausch and Holbom, each time
before It was used. The method of calibration consisted In bal-
( 2 )
anclng the bridge-wire against two standard resistances. The
(3)electrolytic cell was of the pipette type, shown on Plate 
about 15 am. Internal diameter, and the horizontal electrodes a- 
bout 10 mm. In diameter. The measurements were all made at 18^In 
a large rewar bulb, filled with water icept at 18'c to o.oi‘’c.
The cell was limersed In the bath up to the electrode jjortlons, 
so that the whole contents were at equilibrium before any read­
ings were talcen.
The first measurements were made to determine the conduct- 
ance capacity of the cell at 18 C., using normal potass.chlor-
(1) -"Lelverm?>gen der Electrolyte", i)£ige
(2) -The resistance boxes were made by Leeds Eorthrup Co.
# 171S1 BU.St. Test EO. 12122 NOV. 23, 1912
#  13792 ■  ■  ■  • a a a a
(3) -Prop washbum and UCacIrnes, J.Am.Ch.Soc. 32. 1686 (1911)
(4) -The following equation was used In this determination:
cell constant ,1c, 1 ^ ,whwre,
1-a
specific conductance at 18 C.
R box resistance
a and 1—a are the sections of the bridge-wire.
PLATE 4.
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Ide, made according to Kohlrausch and Hol'born,(page 76) and us­
ing for values of the specflc conductance of thia solution, the 
figures as given "by these authors. This value was found to he, 
0,09822 mhos. The cell constant deteimlned with two different 
hox resistances was found to he,
.
Next the samples were analyzed; the flaslc containing the 
sample was first shaken to Insure uniformity, and then a portion 
drawn over Into the cell. This portion was used to rinse out the 
cell and was rejected. Next enough of the sample was drawn over 
to completely cover the electrodes, carefully avoiding the form­
ation of gas huhhles on them. The cell was placed In the 18"c 
hath, and allowed to come to equilibrium, after which the con­
ductance of the solution was measured using two different hox re­
sistances for checks. Using the cell constant as before deter­
mined, the specific conductances of the solutions, (fi.), were 
calculated with reference to the equation,
- iSL \
R a
where,
k«  specified cell constant at 18 C.
( 1 )
a and (l-a)= hrldge-wlre readings.
R = hox resistance.
In all measurements, just the middle portion of the wire 
was used. The hox resistance varied between 50 and 200 ohms.
(l)-In each case before calculation,the readings, "a" and "l-a" 
were corrected from a table of correcting factors, prepared 
In connection with the calibration of the bridge-wire.
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Resuits.- Tlie following table suimnarizes the data gath­
ered during the course of the year. It shows the number (llo.)
of each sample, together with the conductance,(^), the concen­
tration in moles per liter (cj, the increment of freezing-point 
lowering ( T^), and the molecular lowering (Mol.Low.), as deter­
mined for each of these sample solutions.
TABLE Qg RESULTS
llo. Y C T Mol. Lev/
1 0.010083 0.0958 0.330 3.440
E 0.012460 0.119E 0.403 3.390
3 0.019870 0.2013 0.645 3.204
4 0.044790 0.5021 1.475 2.937
5* 0.047160 0.5331 1.569 2.943
6 0.056900 0.6660 1.890 2.822
7 0.067980 0.8214 2.252 2.741
8* 0.069980 0.8497 2.298 2.704
9 0.076E70 0.9245 2.486 2.688
following the text is a curve plotted to show concen­
tration in moles per liter against molecular conductance. It 
will be noticed that two points do not coincide with the curve. 
These points are marked, (*) in the above table. It is quite p© 
possible that some error was made in their calctilation, and 
that careful reconsideration of all the data on hand, with 
exact recalculation of all the factors, would rectify the 
slight error.
(1]-The conductance in moles per liter was determined by inter­
polation of successive approximations from a C-Mol.Con. curve_ 
drawn from the data of KohJ^’a u ^ h  and clar T^ e/chsah'ih
-i2-__________________________________
Summary;*- foregoing pages contain: (1), a descript­
ion of a method for the determination of freezing—points hy 
the equilibrium principle, in , which, efficient heat insul­
ation is obtained by the use of the adiabatic principle, and 
in which there is constant and definite stem exposure of 
the thermometer; (2), a series of determinations of the 
freezing-pOints of solutions of potassium nitrate from 
0.0958 H. to 0.9245 1., with details of the manipulation.
The writer wishes at this point to express his sin— 
cerest appreciation to -Doctor D.A.liaclnneo for his invalu­
able aid and suggestions during the preparation of the ma­
terial of this paper.
Very respectfully,
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